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I, the Chairman of the  Public Accounts Committee as authoris& 
by the Committee do present on their behalf the Fifty-Sixth Report 
on the Government', reply t o  paragraphs 4.39 to 4.52 of their 50th 
Report (Third Lok Sabha) in so f a r  as they refer to  the  then Secre- 
tary of the Department of Iron & Steel, pursuant to the following 
motion adopted by 1,ok Sabha on 2nd August, 1966: 

"That thls H( w, in the light uf the statement made by t h e  
Chairman of Public Accounts Committee on 28th July ,  
1W6, in L ) k  Sabha, dlsects the Publir Accounts Commit- 
tee to cotl.;ider Government's reply to paragraphs 4.39 to 
4.52 of t!lt lr 50th Report (Third Lok Sabha) in so far as 
they re11 I to the thcn Scbcrt.tary of the Dcptt. of Iron & 
Stccl anll submit 11s rtlpcirt to I , o k  Sabha withln 21 dnys." 

2. The Cornmlttctx exam~ncd  thc Sccrctnr'y, Ml~l l>try  of Iron & 
Steel and other of11 ers bmught by hlm a t  their s l t t ~ n g  hcld on the 
18th August. 1966 I'hc Appcwcllcrs to t h t b  Kcport form part of the 
Report (Par t  11') 'I'htl minutc?: of this s ~ t t ~ n g  also form part of the 
Rcport (Part  J I I*  ' I 

4. The Comrnlti, f a  feel that In vlcxw of th(1 I lm~tcd tlrnc ava~lable  
to them, i t  has not I,ccn pos~ lh le  for thcm to cxamlnc> all  the addlt~on- 
a1 mntcrial furnlst I d to them In full d e t a ~ l ,  nor d ~ d  they have the 
benefit of the evltii ace of an) ot tho concerned of'ficcrs except some 
clarification from the Deputy Iron & Steel Controller who still con- 
tinues to hold that post. In  vlew of these cirrumstanccs, the Com- 
mlttee have recomniended in para 2.30 of this Report that the nddi- 
tlonal pornts and documents, now furn~ched to the Committee in con- 
nectlon with thls hIotlon In the FIousc, nlav also hc examlncd by the 
Commlttce of E n q i ~ ~ r y  proposed to be set up  by Government 
- -.  -.- 

'Uader print. (On:: cyckntylcd copy laid on the Tablc o f  the ITclu\c. I 

**Not printed. (One cyclc~~tyled w p y  laid on the 'l'abls of thc II(~usc end fir: 
copies p b d  in the Parirarnent Library.) 



5. A statement showing the summary of the main cnnclusions~ 
recommesldations of the Commfttee is appended to the Report 
(Appendix A) .  For facility of reference these have been printed in 
thick type in the body of the keport. 

R, The Committee place on record their appreciation of the -6 
ance rendered to them in their examination by the Comptroller and 
Auditor' b n e r a l  of India. 

They would also like to express their thanks to the repremnta- 
tfves of the Ministry of Iron & Steel, of the Iron and Steel Control 
end of the H.S.L. for co-operation extended by them in giving infor- 
mation to the Committee during the course of evidence. 

NEW DELHI; 
August 22, 19flS. 
StavanaS1, '%@-@&a 

R. R. MORARKA, 
Chainuan, 

Public Accounts Committee. 



Ln Chapter IV of their Fiftieth Report (Third Lok Sabha), pre- 
sented to Parliament on 26th April, 1986, the F?,vblic ~ c c o u n t s  Corn- 
m i t t n  had commented upon ceriain barter deah dealt with by the 
Iron & Steel Controller. In paras 4.39 to 4.52 (reproduced at Appen- 
dix I) of this Report the Public Accounts Committee dealt with' a 
case in which pre-imports had been allowed by the ofRce of the Iron 
& Steel Controller without even ensuring that the Arm in question 
had a contract with H.S.L. 

1.2. The comments of the Ministry of Iron & Steel on the recom- 
mendations contained in Chapter IV of their 50th Report (Third 
Lok Sabha), were received on the 19th July, 1966. The relevant 
portions of the rephes from Government pertaining to paras 4.39 
to 4.52 of 50th Report are given at Appendix 11. 

1.8. On 28th July. 1966 in reply to a question asked by an honour- 
able member in Lok Sebha, the Chairman, Pulblic Accounts Com- 
mittee made a statement regarding the receipt and examination of 
t h e  comments of the Government on Chapter IV of the 50th Report 
,of the P.A.C. (Thlrd Lok Sabha). A copy of this statement is ' at 
Appendix 111. 

1.4. On the 2nd August, 1966 the House adopted the following 
' , motion: 

"That this House, in the light of the statement made by the 
Chairman of Public Accounts Committee on 28th July, 
1966, in Lok Sabha, directs the Public Accounts Commit- 
tee to consider Government's reply to Paragraphs 4.39 to 
4.52 of their 50th Report (Third Lok Sabha) in so far  a8 
they refer to the then Secretary of the Department of 
Iron & SteeI and submit its report to Lok Sabha within 21 
days." 

1.5. In pursuance of the above motion, the Committee called for 
a detailed and exhaustive note each from ( i )  the Ministry of Iron 
& Steel (ii) Iron and Steel Controller and (iii) the Chairman, Hin- 
dustan Steel Limited, giving all aspects of this case, supported by 
necessary documents, copies of the relevant correspondence, not- 
i n g ~  on the Ales and any other relevant material. The replies re- 



cefved from the Ministry- of lron & Steel and the Iron and SteeC 
ControLler are at Appendicgl IV and V respectively. As the mate- 
ria1 furnished by the H S . L  is voluminous, only the selected por-+ 
tiom thereof referred to in this report are reproduced in Appendix 
VT. 

1.6. A communication was also addressed to the SecI.ttary, Minis- 
try of lron and Steel to the effect that he might enquire from Shri 
S. Bhoothalingam, former Secretary, Department of Iron & Steel 
(at present Economlc Secretary, Ministry of Finance), if he desired 
to submit any memorandum to the Committee in this connection, 
Copies of the correspondence !between the Secretary, ,Ministry of 
Iron and Steel and Shrl S. Bhoothalingam are given in Appendix 
VII. 

1.7. The Committee recorded the ev~dence of the Secretary, Min- 
istry of Iron and Steel and other officers brought by him on 18th 
August, 1966. 

1.8. The Secretary, Ministry of Iron and Steel had been informed 
In advance that those officers whose evidence mlght be considercd 
necessary bv the Ministry might be brought to the meeting of this 
Committee. The Committee asked the Secretary i f  he had ascer- 
tained from Shri S. Bhoothalingam, former Secretary, Deptt. of 
Iron & Steel, whether he wanted to appear before the Committee. 
The Secretary stated that he had not formally ascertained this from 
Shri S. Bhoothal~ngam. He added that they had regarded this exami- 
nation by the Committee as a normal Public Accounts Committee 
enquiry wherc only the officers for the time b ~ i n g  In postion gave 
evidence. At this, the Committee pointed out to the witness that 
this was a speclal reference made to the Committee by the House. 
The directive of the House was to examine the Government reply 
in 'so far as it referred to the then Secretary of the Ministry. It 
was, therefore. a little more than a normal enquiry. The Commit- 
tee also drew attention of the witness to the following statement 
made in Rajya Sabha on 19th May. 1966 by the Finance Minister: 

. . . , . . . He (Shri Bhoothalingam) was not himself examined 
by the Public Accounts Committee. Some other people 
were examined. He was not given an opportunity to 
sag what he had to say in his own defence. . . . . ." 

1.9. In this connection, the Committee can do no better than to 
quote the following remarks of Shri S. Bhoothalingam in his D.O.. 



letter No. 1610-SSEAi66, dated 9th August. a66 (Appendix VIIJ.  
"To begin w ~ r h .  I should like to express my thanks to the 

Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee for indicat- 
ing that I could place before the Committee a memoran- 
dum, if I wished to, in this connection. My thanks are  
all the rn,m smce I am aware that the Committee usually 
proceeds on the basis of audit paragraphs provided by 
the Comptroller and Auditor General and has discus- 
sions at its sittings with the Secretary pro tempore os 
the auth~rised representative of the concerned Ministry 
-and nl): the officer who ~t the tlme of occurrence of the 
transact~ctn in question functioned as Secretary-who 
explains the viewpoint of Government in respect of the 
matter concerned. That the PAC made in its Fif t~cth 
Report I paras 4.3!) to 4.52) certain observations abou; an 
event t h ~ t  took place when I was Secretary of that 
Departt~~lmt and that these were based on the views 
offered riot by me but my successor in omce was some- 
thing t h  tt I had rcgarded as quite in the normal course. 
I say t l  1s to ind~cate nly full  recognition that it 1s t h ~  
kindne,., of the Chairman o f  thc Public Accounts Com- 
m1ttc.6 (rather than any necessity) that has led to your 
que : l c m  whether I want to place any memorandum 
before +hc Committee " 

1.10. The C , ~ I I .  I L L C  also ~iote that Shri S. Rhoothalingnm has 
further sta:ed in hi,  above letter that the Government have put the 
matter in the prop2r perspective and tha: he had nothing further to 
wiay on the contcnis of para 32 of the G o v m n ~ e n t ' s  reply to Public- 
Accounts Commit ,cc. 



c m  I1 

Paras 4.39 to 4.48 of the !H)th Report of P.A.C. contain summary 
of evidence and paras 4.47 to 4.50 do not contain observations/rccom- 
mcndations about the then Secretary of the Ministry of Iron & Steel. 
I t  is only para 4.51 which directly deals with the lapse on the part 
of the then Secretary. (Para 4.52 recommends an inquiry into the 
lapse for Axing responsibility.) The Committee, therefore, propose to 
deal  with para 4.51 in detail. 

2.2 In Para 4.51 the Committee observed as under:- 
"Though the then Secretary of the Ministry came to know 

about this mistake, he simply acquiesced in it and had 
not a single word to say about it and even did not keep 
a record of the discussion he had with the officers at  Durn 
Durn Airport. On the other hand he could not restrain 
himself from commenting against an observation of the 
Chairman. H.S.L. who wanted to be and 
A r m .  Such an attitude of the then Secretary of the 
Ministry could not be free from public criticism. The 
Sub-committee feel that there was a positive failure on 
the part of the Department of Iron and Steel to enquire 
into this lapse. 

2.3. The following broad points emerge from the above observa- 
tions: - 

(1) That though the then Secretary of the Ministry came to know 
about this mistake, he simply acquiesced in it and had not a single 
word to say about it. 

(2) That he did not even keep a record of the discussion he had 
with the offleers at Dum Dum Airport. 

(3) That he c d d  not restrain himself from commenting against 
an  observation of the Chairman, H.S.L. who wanted to be straight- 
forward and firm. 

(4) That such an attitude of the then Secretary of the Ministrv 
.could not be free from public criticism. and 

(5) That there was a positive failure on the part of the Depart- 
ment of Iron and Steel to enquire into this lapse. 



The above points are examined in subsequent paragraphs. 

(i) R e d  of discussions not kept 

'.2.4. The Committee asked the Secretary Iron and Steel as to when 
this mistake or irregularity of issuing impdrt licences of about Rs. 101 
lakhs without ensuring a contract with the H.S.L. came to the notice 
of the then Secretary. The witness stated that from the material that 
was available to them they were of the view that the then Secre t~ry  
(Shri Bhoothalingam) came to know of this on 13th November, 1960. 
There was, however, a record of a note of a conversation on 2nd 
November, 1960 or so But so far as they had been able to check up 
from the Ministry's records, there was no note kept of the conver- 
sation of 2nd November, 1960. The Committee pointed out that in 
the Ministry there lvas no record of the discussion of the 13th Nov- 
ember, 1960 which the then Secretary had with the Iron R Steel 
Controller and Chairman, H.S.L. at Durn Durn Airport. The Secre- 
tary stated that the discussion at the airport was followed imme- 
diately ix., the next day on 14th November, 1960 by a letter from the 
lron & Steel Controller to the Chairman H.S.L. and a copy was nlso 
endorsed to the then Secretary. The Committee asked if that letter 
of 14th November. 1960 could be regarded as a proper record of thc 
discussion in so far as that letter mentioned many things and one 01 
them was this interview with the Secretary. They further enquired 
if that was the proper way of keeping record of the interview, the 
Secretary replied "lt is not a common record oY interview." He also 
stated that it did not appear to be a formal meeting at which the 
minutes would be recbrded. .. , . The Committee pointed out that the 
question was not whether the meeting was formal or not, but whether 
any record of this meeting was kept. The witness stated "In the sense 
you seem to think of the'record, no record was kept." 

2.5. The Committee regret to note that no proper record of the 
discussion which took place at I)nm Durn Airport on 13th November, 
1960 between the then Secretary lron and Steel, the then Iron and 
Steel Controller and the then Chairman, HAL. was kept either in 
the Ministry or in the Oflice of the Iron and Steel Controller. The 
h e r  dated 14th h'cwwnher 1960 cannot be regarded as a record of 
the discussion wtrrch Look place 

2.6. The Committee drew attention of the witness to the following 
note dated 17th November, 1960 recorded by the Deputy Iron and 
Steel Controller: 

"This matter was discusrse? hy t h ~  Controller with Secretary 
on 2nd November. 1960 at New Delhi. Shri K. N. 



Subbaraman of Hindustan Steel was also present- 
The circumstances under which the import licence 
was jssued to MIS Ram Krishan Kulwant Rai against 
15 per cent Bank Gurantee before they had finalieed 
the export deal with Hindustan Steel was explain- 
e d  Secretary felt that there was no reason 
why H~ndustan Steel should not agree to sell the requi- 
site quantity of slabs required by the firm for earning 
the fore~gn exchange spent on the import of steel. it 
was also explained to the Secretary that the firm was 
willing tcj take slabs and mgots available in stock at 
Rourkela irrespective of the specification and analysis- 
of t h ~ s  rnater~al As Rourkela had large stocks of slabs 
and ingots whlch do not conform to any standard speclfi- 
cat~on. Secretarv felt that they should welcome the pro- 
posal of the firm to accept materials from stock He 
asked Skrl Subbgrnman to issue ~mmediate instructions 
to Hlnctustan Steel's Calcutta Ofice to finalise the barter 
deal whxh was mitiated by the Iron and Steel Controller 
as far back as March. 1960. Secretary also desired 'hat 
a sultable letter should be addressed to the Head Oficc 
of H~ndustan Steel to g ~ v e  necrssary ~nstruct~ons to 
them Calcutta OHce for making ,311 out effort to sell the 
unwanted stocks of slabs and Ingots at Rourkela on 
barter basls if cash sales were not possible. 

On 13th November. again this matter was mentioned by Secre- 
tnrv to Shri Srinagesh. Chairman. Hindustan Steel m d  
Controller also discussed the mattcr with Shri Srinagesh 
in detail on the same dav. The circumstances leading 
to the sanction to the barter deal by lron and Steel Con- 
trol and import of steel materials by the firm wT3s ES- 
plaincd to Shri Srinagesh and he agreed to take up  the 
matter immediately on his return to Headquarters. In 
confirmation of this discussio~~ the letter to Shri 
Srinagesh at S1. No. 79 was issued with copy to 
Secretary." 

2.7. The Committee also invited the attention of the witness to 
the following remarks of the Ministry about this note: 

"However. there is some difficulty in evaluating the import of 
this note, the date of signature appears to have been 
altered and the sheet in the file appears to be not quite 
in sequence." 



They asked the Secretary if he had any idea whether this note 
was correct or incorrect and whether he had veriAed its veracity 
frpm any of the conctmed o5cers viz. Shri Subbaraman of H.S.L., or 
th; then Iron and Stt~l  Controller or the Dy. Iron and Steel Control- 
Ir~r, or the then Secrt.tary, Department of Iron and Steel. The 
Secretary replied that he had not enquired from any of these ofHcers. 
Asked how in the absence of such an enquiry the Ministry expressed 
doubts about the vera:ity of this note, the Secretary stated "we have 
only s a ~ d  that the tiate appears to have been altered. The typing 
appears to be 1st Dtvcmber, 1960 and it is changed to 17th Novem- 
ber. 1960." 

2.8. The Colnmlttt~c enquired if the then Iron and Steel Controller 
Ivas In Delhi on 2nd November, 19tXl The Secretary stated that the 
then Iron and Steel ('ontroller was In Dclhi from 1st November, to 
3rd November, 1960 rs was evident from his T.A. bill. 

2.9. The Commit ttbe asked the Deputy Iron and Steel Conti-oller 
who had recorded t!le note, to explain the change of date from 
1st December, 1960 to 17th November, 1960. The Deputy Iron and 
Steel Contrn!lcr str"0d that his recollection was that on 2nd Novem- 
I ~ r r ,  1!)60 when this ;liscussion took place in Delhi, he was also here. 
The meeting took \~!;rce in the room of the then Secretary in Udyog 
Rhavan. He was c:~lled in at a later stage. He was not present at  
t he  Dum Durn Airlbl~rt meeting. He, however, added that when the 
letter of 14th No\,cs:nber, 1960 was issued, the then Iron and Steel 
Controller asked II!: :I  to keep "a rerord (if all these things". As such 
ho rccorded this n By the time he recorded this note he thought 
i t  was December. 1 1 1  order to place note somewhere near the place 
where serial No. 79 (the letter of 14th November, 1960) had been 
docketed, he chanqd the datc so that the correct sequence could 
more or less be majntained. He added that the change in datc? was 
not a material thinc and if he had wanted, he could have re-typed 
the whole thing. 

2.10. The Comm1:tee asked the Secretary whether it was on 2nd 
November, or 13th November, 1960 that the then Secretary first came 
to know of this irregularity and how it was brought to his notice. 
The Secretary, Ministry of Iron 8: Steel stated that there was no 
eITidence on the file except the letter dated 14th November, 1960 
written by the then Iron and Steel Controller to then Chairman, 
H.S.L. 

2.11. From this note and evidence of the Deputy Iron and Steel 
Coutroller, the Co~nmittec are convinced that the mistake of issuinp 
the import-licences of more than a crore of rupees irregularly, was 
hmap'lt to the notice of the then Secretary earlier *than on 13th 



IVmmnbsr, 1- v I y  m 2nd November, IS@@ at New Mi. ~ h c  
conunittee Bat no record of tbfs fact n a s  kept in the Ministry, 
nor wes it brought to the notice of tbe Committee in Mucb, 1 p  
wkm this qaeatim was discussed in detail. 

Acqukscmee in the mistake 

212. The Committee enquired whether there was anything on 
mcord to controvert the observation of the Committee that though 
the then Secretary of the Ministry came to know a b u t  this mis- 
take, he simply acquiesced in it. The witness stated: "I am not 
in a position to add to what the Government have already replied." 
He drew the attention to the following extracts from the reply of 
the Government: 

"As far as disciplinary action is concerned against persons 
responsible, after the mistake in the Iron and Steel 
Controller's office Government feel that in the absence 
of any specific question or consultation thereon by the 
Iron and Steel Controller, the then Secretary would have 
had no reason not to believe or accept that the matter 
would be pursued in the normal manner by the officers 
concerned." 

2.13. The Committee find it diffiruit to accept his ~oniention of 
Government and feel that in \iew of the magnitude nf this nlisfake, 
the then Secretary should have iniiiated 4mne action in the matter. 

2.14. The Sexetary,  further stated that  the explanatioil of the 
Government was that  thr then Secre tay  was more cuncerned with 
seeing through the exports. In this connection. the Commitiec would 
like to point out thai no exports, whatsoeyer, have bcen effected 
against this barter deal till now (August, 1966). Thus the efforts o; 
the then Secretary, for "seeing through the exports. proved futile. 

2.15. To a specific question asked by the Committee as to whe- 
ther the then Secretary protested when this mistake came to his 
notice, the witness replied: "There is no record." Asked further if 
the then Secretary proposed any disciplinary action when the mis- 
take came to his notice, the witness replied "I do not know." 

2.16. The Committee asked the Deputy Iron and Steel Controller 
gs to what was the discussion that was going op when he was called 
4 on 2nd November, 1960 in the then Secretary's room, the wit- 
nem stated "Whatever I have remrded, Sir, this was the gist of 



the dbcudon." The Committee further enquired as to what was 
the reaction of the then Secretary when this mistake was brought 
to his notice, h e  stated "I think he was annoyed. He did tell me 

*that we should be more careful and all this. That is all I remem- 
ber". . . . . Asked 1f he said anything to the then Secretary when 
he was annoyed, he replied "I kept quiet." The Deputy Iron and 
Steel Controller was further asked if any action was taken as a 
result .of the discussion on 2nd November, 1960, he stated "This was 
followed by the letter of 14th November, 1960. He explained that 
by the time, he returned to Calcutta, the second discussion at Durn 
Durn Airport had taken place. 

Failure to  enquirr into the lapse 

2.17. The Committee enquired from the witness if the 
then Secretary asked the Iron and Steel Controller either on 2nd 
November or 13th November, 1960 whether there was any lacuna 
in the procedure of issuing import licences in the ofice of the 
Iron and Steel Controller and or whether this mistake was b m -  
we or malafide They also asked the witness if there was any 
enquiry of any type made in this case, the Secretary stated "No, 
there is no record of such enquiry." Asked further if in his know- 
ledge there was any enquiry, he said "Apparently there has been 
none." Asked further if he thought that in cases like those invol- 
ving about a crow of rupees, there should have been an enquiry. 
the Secretary stated "This is a matter of opinion." He added that 
in this case the officer concerned took the responsibility and confes- 
sed that it had been a lapse on his part. There was a lapse and 
that was why it appeared that the matter was not pursued further. 
Asked if the then Secretary was satisfied with the explanation of 
the defaulting officer, the witness stated "There is no record." On 
being asked as to whether according to him the then Sr wtary 
believed that it was a genuine mistake and. therefore, no enquiry 
was necessary, hc stated "I have no information." He added that 
the view that seemed to have been taken was that there would be 
no actual loss if the export took place. 

2.18. The Committee observe that this caw was brought to 
the notice of the then Secretary on 2nd November, 1960. The C m -  
mittee find that when this mislake came to the notice of the then 
Secretary, he did not initiate any action ;u find out (a) whether 
$bere was any lacuim in the procedure of import licences, 
,(b) whetha the mistake in this case was bonafide or malpfide, and 
.(c) wbedher the Iron and &,eel Controller had taken preventive ~giul-. 
sums. In view of this tbe Commithe have no reasons to med* 



their earlier obmrvrtions that thc them Secretorg simply acqaiasced 
la thk mistake and tbat then was a positive &ihm .t the part lof 
tbe Dapvtmnnt of Iron and Steel b enquire into this lapse. 

a 

Comments of the then Secretaty on the remarks of Chairmun HS.L. 
2.19. With regard to the remarks of the Chairman, H.S.L. in his 

letter dated 26th November, 1960 (vide Annexwe I1 to Appendix I) 
that ". . . .offering material for export to this party at this stage 
could result in considerable criticism" the Government offered inter 
alia the following comments In their reply dated 19th July, 1 M  to 
'the Committee: 

" .  . . . . . A reading of the letter of Cha~tman, Hlndustan Steel 
Ltd., dated 26th November, 1960 when taken in its proper 
context, shows that the point at m u e  was different. In this 
letter, Chairman points out that offering materials for 
export to this party, M/s. Ram Krishan Kulwant Rai, 
at  this stage could result in considerable criticism. But it 
is obvious that this remark was made not with reference 
to the conduct of past antecedents of this particular party 
but on account of the fact that the Chairman envisaged 
at that time that Hindustan S'tecl would be able to 
sell on a cash basis some of these steel products and it 
was from the point of view of its commercial possibi- 
lity that the Chairman felt that there would be criticism 
if it was offered now to this particular party as part of a 
barter deal. In fact the Chairman himself prior to writ- 
ing this letter had made a note in his office file and re- 
ferred the question to his staff. . . . 

. . . . I t  was evidently following this consultation wlth his staff 
that the Chairman had mentioned in his letter that mate- 
rials lying in stock a t  the Plant may be sold by them on a 
cash basis. This point was specially controverted by the 
Iron & Steel Controller in his reply dated January 13, 
1961.. . . . .  

The Chairman, Hindustan Steel Ltd., apparently agreed with 
this argument advanced by the Iron & Steel Controller 
since there is no evidence that he wrote back to the Iron 
& Steel Controller or the Government questioning their 
validity. . . . . . 9 9  

2.20. During evidence the Committee drew the attention of the 
witness to the aforesaid remarks of Chairman, H.S.L. and to the 
following remarks of the then Secretary that "it is the rejection of 
this proposal by H.S.L. which will attract criticism", which h e  re- 
.corded on the D.O. letter dated 13th January, 1961 from the t h a  



1 &m 4 Steel Controller to the then Chairman, H.SL and copy to 
The Committee desired to know if before recording the above 

sasewtt.lza, the ahan W e t a r y  discussed with Rindustan meel why 
&ey thought that a agreement would involve considerable cri- 
k&m. The Secretary, Ministry of Iron & Steel stated "this letter 
seeras to have been received on 18th January 1961 in Delhi. On 
the m e  day this :emark had been written. So there could not be 
any ~pportunity fur discussion with anybody." The witness also 
added that the remarks of the Chairman. H.S.L. about the consider- 
able criticism were not with reference to the conduct or the past an- 
tecedents of the particular party, but on account of the fact that the 
Chairman envisaged at that time that the Hlndustan Steel would 
be ready to sell on cash basis some of these steel products and it 
was from the point of view of this commercial possibility that the 
Chairman felt thar there would be cr~ticisrn if it was offered now 
to this party as part of a barter deal. Thereupon the Committee 
drew attention of the witness to the following four reasons which 
the management of the Hindustan Steel Ltd., had in their mind; (as 
~ndicated by them in their written rcpl~cs), while issuing the letter 
dated 26th November, 1960: 

(a) The non-existence of contracts with Ram Krishan Kul- 
want Rai; 

* Orlll 

(b) their own lnnb~lity to supply material; 
(c) advanhge of using the m;itcrials themselves; and 

L - 
(d) the advantages of cash sale. 

2.21. The Committee also drew the attention of the witness to 
the following extracts of the notings (Appendix V1) in the Ale of 
H.S.L. on the basis of which the letter oi 26th November, 1960 was 
laeaed: 

61 . . . In the circumstances in the normal course there is no 
case lor us to accept a barter deal at this stage for 25,000 
tons of slabsjingots for M!s. Ram Krishan Kulwant Rai. 

Shri Barn's statement that the Iron and Steel Control did not 
check up the position and an import licence was issued 
to the film, is extremely serious. It is a grave omiaaion 
on the part of steel control. The paint, therefore, I would 
like to emphasise is that a situation has been crwted 
whereby there is no provision for export against imwrt, 
primarily due to the negligence of the Iron and Stqd m- 

! q  trol Organisation, 1 



Shri Barn has also stated that he is not aware of tirQ 
of inabili~y of H.S.L. to supply the requisite q m  uf 
rlabs/ingots to thir party. This b very mupririrr$t lhaet 
Sbri Ham has been present at  all the liaison cofimltth 
meetings where the representative of the Roarksl. has 
repeatedly pointed out various teething troubles the plo- 
ject has had to go through as mentioned above . . . 

On the general question of disposal of slabslingots we have 
got cash offers and wc can continue to gel cash offers. 
Barter deals are always nrt~ficial transacticms and we have 
found that they crcatc more complications for us and we 
get into dif7lculty with customers also. Often we rup 
totally at  the mercy of customers in regard to extension 
of dellvery terms. etc It i s  also well-known that the 
barter business, particularly of exports and imports of 
iron and steel is not exactly a straightforward business in 
this country . . . 

Howcvcr, in thls particular casc we may offer the dabs dying 
in stock at Rourkela irrcspective of analysis and sizes and 
other dimensionnl tolerances to Ram Krishan Kulwant 
Rai as a barter dcal as requested by the Iron and Steel 
Controller, on the clear understanding that this is being 
done principally to honour a commitment made by the 

9 ,  Steel Control and not because we wish to do so . .  . . . . . . . 
2.22. In view of the above the Committee pointed out that the 

Hindustan Steel Ltd. did not look upon this barter deal with favour. 
The Secretary stated that this was the view of one of the OfBcers. 
That seems to have becn discussed later and H.S.L. issued the letter 
on 26th November, 1960 to the Iron and Steel Controller, offering 
material for this dcal. The Committee, however, pointed out that 
this view of the offlccr, was not questioned by any offlcer, including 
Chairman, H.S.L. 

2.23. The Committee f e d  that on receipt the letter dated 20th 
Nwomber, 1960 from the then Iron aud Steel Contraller with whicb 
copy of the D.O. letter dated 26th November, 1980 from Chairman, 
ff.3.L. (to 5hri Bua) was forwarded, the tben Samdaq A d d  have 
enquired firom the Chairman, H.S.L. about the reasem which com- 
m a d  the Chairman, H.S.L. to state that offering materiais to this 
m y  at this s h g e  could result in considerable criticism. Tbh 
homes  all the moae hecsssary in v i m  d thc trct that the ChrJI- 
man, H.S.L. made these remarks after the t h  Sceretarg h.d db- 
c u d  this c~vse personaily with him on 13th November, 11- at h 



Dolirr Afrport. M e  rrmuts  of the fhnr Sacrc'rry that it i s  a rejec- 
tion of this ollfer by H.S.L. which would a' rwt criticism, become 
q m r ? e  and lack full jtrstikatlon. 

2.24. The Comrn;tttv elso find from the note of the Deputy Iron 
and Steel Control'er dated 26th Octobcr. 1960 that apurt from the 
question of M,'s. Ram Krishan Kulwant Ra', getting exportable 
material from H.S.L by mutual agreement, he had suggested that 
following other alternatives: 

(1) that they c ~ l d  forefeit the Bank Gimrantce fnr the failure 
to export materials for whatever reasons there might be; 

(2) that they rould adjust the foreign exchange spent by the 
firm against other barter deals and other import licences 
issued to ihat firm as an established importer; and 

(3) that could blacklist the firm for the failure to export. 

2.25. The Committee asked ac  tn whv these alternatives were not 
explored. The Deputy Iron and Steel 'controller stated that simul- 
taneously when hc wrotc this n:,:r, dis ussions with H.S.L. started 
and there was a prospect of contract. So these were not pursued. 

2.26. The Comn~lttee also obscrvcd that on 31st Aligust, 1960 the 
Deputy Iron and Steel Controller had made a noting in his Ale 
RKK/34/60 as under: 

"I want a complete account of import licences issued to the 
A n n  and details of the corresponding export arrangement 
made by them. Immediately please." 

Asked if he got the report, the Deputy Iron and Steel Controller 
stated that a report in this respect did not come to him finally and 
he also forgot about it. 

2.27. It is significant to point out that if a complett! account as 
for by the Deputy Iron and Steel Controller had been made 

avrilabl@ the failure of the firm to enter into an export contract with 
R8.L. would have come to notice much earlier. 

2.28. The Committes feel that these aspects of this case also 
rapoire 1- into. 
- .  I . .re- -. . 



2.29. Thr Com:l~~ttt*c* hnvc* cxnrnlned the replies of tdc 
Gavernmcnt to parapraphs 4 39 to 4 52 nf the 50th Report in so far 
as they rcferrrd to ~ h r +  t h r v ~  Swrctarv  o f  the Department of Iron 
~ n d  Steel In view of what has berq rnent20ncd in the fpregofng 
puras t h ~  Comrnlt!~c* !W'1 fh;at thr- \ . r ~ d w .  alrrad? cxprrsscd bv them 
tn purr1 4 51 o f  thcrr r ~ f l l e i h  R ( L / I  ~ r :  i i t ,  not  rcqulre any modification. 

2.80. 'l'hc* C ' i ~ r r ~ r r ~ ~  r t c b c  ! I . I \ .P  S I  n w  h w n  I nfornwd bv ( ;owmment  
that in terms trf  thc recomrnrrtdations contnined in paragraph 4.167 
4' t h ~  501 h R(&l>rirt of  P A C . !he Government has decided to 
:rppoint ;I comrnittcv- of  Inclulrv t o  look into all thnse mattem con- 
taint4 in ~t Gm~c*rnn~c-~r + i ~ ; a \ . r b  i r l * , c t  ~ndic*;~t r d  t ha t  thcv were. pre- 
pijrfd to  cx'p;tnd +hi, s r c , : ~ '  o6 thv c8ncluirv !n ccr-taln dircctlons. if 
dc*in-(i 111 view of tlw ft1c.t ttr:~t t lw  Committc-c nrc- recommending 
to the- Govc.rntncrl: for II thclrouph and ctntiprehcv~ivc* enrjlrirv in all 
ithpects of 1 1 1 ~  working of thc Mirri\tr\ of Iron antl Stccl with refer- 
m c c  to the p ~ r t i m  mcntio~wd iil the Iteport atnd a l w  othcr parties to 
whom Itrrgc* l i c w r c * ~  twrmit\ hnvc* Iww ihsuccl from 1951 -52 on- 
wnrds ,  t h w  tlt*sirr that it11 Ire :~cldtiionel points und clocummts, 
IWW f u r r 1 i 4 ~ d  to t h  Cotrllni ttcr* i l l  cottncrtion with this motion in 
the  l l ~ o w .  111:~v o l w  tw c.xatnirlcbd by t I ~ c .  si1111e Comllrittce of Encl~~iry.  

R.  R. MORAXKA, 
Ctrainnan, 

Pti ldic Accounts Committee. 



APPENDIX A 
Summary of main concltisions/Recmmadations 

S. No. PPra No. Minisny/Deptt. 
of Report amxmed 

I 2 3 4 
- - -- --- 

c. 
I I 10 Iron & Steel The Committee also note that Shri S. Bhothalingam has further C" 

stated in his letter that the Government have put the matter in 
the proper perspective and that he had nothing further to say on 
the contents of para 32 of the Government's reply to Public 
Accounts Commit tee. 

Do. The Committee regret to note that no proper record of the dis- 
cussion which took place at Durn Durn Airport on 13th November, 
1960 between the then Secretary Iron & Steel, the then Iron and 
Steel Controller and the then Chairman, H.S.L. was kept either 
in the Ministry or in the OAice of the Iron and Steel OontrolIer. 
The letter dated 14th November 1960, cannot be regarded as a 
record of the discussion which took place. 



3 2 11 Iron & tee1 From this note and evideace of the Deputy Iron & Steel C o d -  
ler, the Committee are convinced that the mistake of lsuing tbe 
import-licences of more than a wore of ruppes imguldy ,  was 
brought to the notice of the then Secretary earlier than on ISth 
November 1960 namely on 2nd November, 1960 at New Delhi. The 
Committee regret that no record of this fact was kept in the Mtats- 
try, nor was it brought to the notice of the Committee in March, 
1960 when this question was discussed in detail. 

4 2 .13  Do. 

Do. 

The Committee find it difficult to accept this contenticw af Gov- 
ernment and feel that in view of the magnitude of this nristak, the "0 
then Secretary should have initiated some action in the matter. 

In  this connection, the Committee would like to point out that 
no exports, whatsoever, have been eflcected against this barter d d  
till now (August, 1988). Thus the efforts of the then m k t y ,  
for "seeing through the exports", proved futile. 

The Committee observe that this case was brought to the 
no- eC tM Secretary on 2nd Nwember, 1960. TBe Can- 
mittee And that when this mistake came to the notice of the thSJ 
Secretary, he did not initiate any action to fhd out (8 )  wbaUwt 
there was any lacuna in the procedure of ias~ing import 



in, (b) whether tbe mistake in this case was b o d  or rrulifldr, 
and (c) whether the Iron and Skel Controller had t.L6lr- 
tive measures. In view of thir the Committee have no -01 to 
molfy  their earlier observations that the then Sccretarp 
acquiesced in this mistake and that there was a pordtive foil- on 
the part of the Deptt. of Iron and Steel to enquire into thir b ~ .  

The Comrnlttee feel that on receipt the letter dated 29th Novem- 
ber, lOgO &om the then frm Q Steel Controller witb whfek cepy of 
tbe D.O. letter deterf 26th Noanber,  ldeg fram ClmBzWh, RSL.  
(to Shri Bam) was fmarded ,  the then Secre?ary s k d d  hs+t m- 
quired from the Chairman, H.S.L. about the ressons which car- 
pelled the Chairman, H.S.L. to state that ofFwiag materials to €his t; 
party at this stage could result in considerable eti9icimt'i. This b e  
comes all the more necessary in view of the fact that thc Chairman, 
H S L .  ma& these remarks after the them Secretary had dhmssd 
thls case personally with him on 13th November, 1960 at Rum Ihun 
Airport. The remarks of the then Secretary that it b a mje&fQOI 
of this offer by H.S.L. which would attract criticism, become ex- 
psrte and lack full justification- 

It is significant to point out that if a complete account as asked 
for by the Deputy Iron & Steel Cmtroiler had been rnsde d- 
able, the failure of the h n  to enter into an export contract with 
H.S.L. would have come to notice much earlier. 



- 
I 2 3 - 4 -- 
9 2.28 Iron & S t 4  The Committee feel that these aspects of this case Ibo r e ~ b  

looking into. 

Do. 

10 2 29 Do. The Committee have examined the replies of the Government to 
paragraphs 4.39 to 4-52 of the 50th Report in so f& as they retcmd 
to the then Secretary of the Department of Iron & Steel. In view 
of what has been mentioned in the foregoing paras the Cammitt* 
feel that the views already expressed by them ia para 4.51 of their 
Fiftleth Report do not require any modification. 

In view of the fact that the Committee are recommending to 
the Government for a thorough and comprehensive enquiry, in d l  
aspects of the working of the Ministry of Iron & Stml with rc- 
ference to the parties mentioned in the 50th Report and also other = 
parties to whom large licences/permits have b a n  issued from 1851- 
52 onwards, they desire that all the additional points & documents, 
now furnished to the Committee, in connection with this m ~ a a  h 
the House, may also be examined by the same Commitbe of 
Enquiry. 

C -- -- --&a- I _ - I ---- A_--- 




